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Friday, Jan. 7: BYO party on Golf Course at 10:30, whatever.

Saturday, Jan 8: Executive Meeting of the State Group of the National Federation Students of German. (EMSONFGS) With a name like that it has to be German. 9:30 a.m. in the Library Seminar rooms.

Basketball: Knights Vs. Purdue-Calumet—There, which is neither here nor there.

Sunday, Jan. 9: Student Board Meeting at 7:30. Absurdist discussion of a Financial Responsibility Plan, don't we all love bureaucracy and complications in budgets.

Monday, Jan. 10: 2:30 Advanced Writing Class: Ken Hornbach please attend! WAA Basketball at 8:30 p.m.

Student Services Staff Meeting at 11:00 a.m., discussion on what size of staff or cane should be used in disciplinary beatings. Location will be secret.

Tuesday, Jan. 11: Faculty Council meeting in Room 207 at Noon. Hear Jim Herbe speak in behalf of the students (which half?) 8:00 Basketball: Knights vs. Taylor.

Wednesday, Jan. 12: 8:00 pm—Social Council film: "BARABBAS". WAA Basketball.

Pam Murray typed that last line and forgot to put where so she was replaced.


Thursday, Jan 13: NDSL Exit Interviews in Sac Auditorium at 12:30. You must take one to get out of Marian College.

7:30 Orientation For Alumni Fund Drive, "Telequest" in Rm 207.

Women's Varsity Basketball vs. Butler, there—7:30 p.m.

---

The views expressed in this publication are those of the individual writer and therefore do not necessarily reflect those of the institution itself.

---

EDITORIAL

Faculty Council has been plagued by Jim Herbe's misrepresentation of student views. He has consistently supported the proposal for the Conduct Appeals Committee which would have the Committee simply 'direct the case to be reheard' by the Office of Student Services rather than the alternate plan also before the Council to have the Committee's recommendations sent directly to the President. He has backed his support in terms of 'student concern' or 'student interests'.

I don't know whose eye's Jim is trying to pull the wool over. He seems to have forgotten that student opinion doesn't equate with his opinion. He can express student opinion not in his capacity as President of the Student Association, but as the spokesman for the Student Board, the representative body of the Student Association. Jim knows that the Student Board has consistently rejected the very thing he supports. Not having an appeal case returned to Student Services, who heard the case in the first place, was one of the 'no-compromise' positions taken by last year's Board. Yet when Jim presented the proposal to this year's Board, he worked up with Dean Brames, it had the 'direct the case to be reheard' clause. A credit to the new Board, they realized what was going on and only passed it "with the reservation that the decision of the Conduct Appeals Committee should be final and acted upon accordingly by Student Services" (Minutes, May 9, 1971). However since the Student Services representative had not yet been appointed by the Board this recommendation did not reach the Student Services Committee. Nor did Jim introduce it to Faculty Council but came out in support of the proposal as it was.

To clarify its position, the Board recently passed another motion and instructed Jim to (over)
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present it before Faculty Council: "The draft of the Conduct Appeals Committee presented before the Faculty Council, forms an appeal committee which can only recommend that a conduct case be reheard by the Office of Student Services, which also heard the case previous to appeal. The Student Board considers this draft contrary to just appeals procedure, inadequate to student needs, and unacceptable to this Board. We recommend that the decision of the appeals committee be final, or that the case be referred to another group or person, such as the President, to be reheard rather than returned to Student Services!"

At Tuesday's Faculty Council meeting Jim failed to present this motion. Instead he continued to support the "student concern" that appeal cases be reheard by Student Services.

How long is this two-faced approach going to continue--come on Jim, get on the stick (or get off it).

E Mc

The "up yours award of the week"

Ed Jerin

OLD APATHISTS NEVER DIE.
THEY JUST BORE AWAY.
COMPLIMENTS OF LOCAL ANTI-APATHISTS

Mongrel. Then the "nite cap" edition of the news came on and those good ol' days are coming back.

In Amerika today, we have men who could rival Atilla and Genghis Khan. And I'm not speaking of criminal, either--this group is 100% legal Amerikan--its called the United States. A small hoard of rapists and killers plunder the countryside of a small country called South Vietnam. The savage bunch is led by capable officers like Lt. William Calley (Not to mention Richard Nixon).

Lt. William Calley ordered the extermination of one hundred and two innocent men, women, and children. Then after a farcical trial for Calley's killings, his sentence (a light one considering his crime), was pardoned by Richard Nixon, Nixon who represents all us Americans (whether we like it or not) received thousands of telegrams demanding Calley's freedom. Because of our dear ol' president and a few thousand hawks, All Americans were made personally responsible for the death of one hundred and two innocent Vietnamese people, then we make up flimsy excuses to justify our guilt. Excuses like "Well, you can't really tell who the enemy is over there" or "They probably weren't innocents." To that I say--"Amerika used to believe a man is innocent until proven guilty."

Let's face it, Vietnam is turning many people into pervert killers--Want proof--Okay (it's true)--

This story was told to me by a Vietnam Vet, "the funniest thing I ever saw," he said. His company was occupying a small hamlet in Nam. Once for amusement, they took a local woman and forced her to have intercourse (I don't mean talking either) with a 20 caliber machine gun. The weapon had an orgasm of a volley of bullets.

The vet telling me this event, at this point, was rolling on the floor with laughter with tears trickling down his cheeks from giggling for so long. He said that was only a small incident among many.

You're killers too--for letting this slaughter continue---- Ed Jerin
Editorial:

A short note on the Marian College Pages:
Their entrance at the basketball game was greeted with laughter, largely based on their performances in past years.
However this year they have had much more practice than ever before and seem to have perfected their technique. Then why were they so bad? First of all, who could perform well when greeted with derision before even given a chance. Secondly, the rude laughter and disregard was so loud as to make it impossible for the members of the Pages to even hear the music, let alone the beat.
It seems my opinion of the people who attend Marian's basketball games is well verified.
Next time let's give them a chance.
E Mc

CARBON APPLAUDES:
- Madame X
- Diane Sisson's Christianity
- Doyle Hall Christmas Caroling
- Pam Murray's birthday (now she's a woman)
- Pam Murray for typing this column (as if you couldn't tell), even if she did do a lousy job.--E Mc
(Suzie--please come back)

HISSES:
- devotees of Janus, the two-faced god (JH)
- Clare Hall fire-alarm during Christmas Caroling
- Larry Merkel and his atom bombs
- Pam Murray for typing this column (as you can tell again). Who else would make the same mistake twice.--E Mc
- E Mc for saying all those terrible things about me -- Pam
- How original--CW (yes, Chris--Pam)

A musical note -- Amen.

FOR SALE

A SIX-STRING
Suzuki Classical Guitar
(with carrying case)
$25.00 or make an offer
Contact Kevin Caraher
359-4062

Susie come back--or get a replacement.
We need a typist!